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144.80.010 Curfew.
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A.

It is unlawful fbr any minor to be in or upolr any public property ol public riglit of
way betweeu the hours specihecl in this Section, unless such rlinor is
acoompauied by a parent, guarclian or other person 21 years of age or ovel and
authorized by the parent or by the law to have care anci custody of the minor, or
unless such minor is then engaged in a school activity or lawful employment that
makes it uecessary to be in or uporì any city property or public right of way cluring
the hours specifiecl in this Section. For minors under the age of 14 years who have
not begun high school, curfew is between 9:15 p.m. and 6 a,m. of the following
uorning, except that on any day irnmediately prececling a day for which no public
school is scheduled in the City, the curfew is between 10:15 p.rr. and 6 a.m. of
the f-ollowing tnorning. For children 14 yeals of age or olcler who have begun higli
school, curfew is between i 0:15 p.m. ancl 6 a.m. of the following morning, except
that on any day imn-recliately preceding a clay for which no public school is
schecluled in the City, curfew is between 12 miclnight and 6 a.m. of the following
morning. For minors who have been found b)¡ a courl to have pe$cs!ç!l.
purchasecl. usecl. transferred or transportecl a firearm unlawfulll¿ and are uncler the
juriscliction of the court as a lesult of that adjudication. curfew is between 7 p.m.
and 6 a.m. of th
nr¡ exceut for ninors attencli
I
a school-soonsored even
ritten anor
fì'om the school. orqanization or church or to anly activitl¡ or place witli the
permission of the miuor's probation or parole offìcer or iuvenile court counselor.

B.

If a minor is taken into pt'otective

custocly in violation of curfew, it is the
responsibility of the parent, gualdian, or other person having legal care ancl
custody of the minor to come imlnediately ancl take custocly of the minor fi'om the
police.
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l4A.ó0.050 Enclangering A Child By Allowing
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Access To A Firearm.

A person cotnmìts the offense of endangering a chilcl if a persoll fails to prevent
access to a fìrearm by a minor when the person l<new or reasonably should have
known that a minor could gaiu access to the firearm under the fbllowing
ciLcumstances:

1.

2

A person possesses or controls ati operable frrcann, whether loacled or'
unloadecl, within premises uncler the pelson's custocly or control and a
minor gaius access to the fireanl without the pennission of the peÍson, a
palent or guarclian.
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minor gains access to the fir'earm without the perrnission of the person,
parent or guarclian and the minor carries the firearm off the prerniscs.
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B.

Violation of Subsection 4.1 . is punishable by incarceration for not rnore than l0
days ancl a fine of not more than fì500.

C.

Violation of Subsection 4.2. is punisl'rable by incarceration fbr not more than 20
clays ancl a fìne of not more than $750.

D.

Violation of Subsection A.2. is punishable by incarceration for not more than 30
days and a fine of not more than $2,500 when the fìr'earm is carriecl by the child
off plemises to any school, school-sponsorecl or school-relatecl event.

E.

Defenses: This section shall not apply
exists:

if any one of the following

circumstances

1.

The minor obtains the firearm as a result of an illegal entr'y into any
premises by any person.

2.

The fireann is kept in a locked container or in a location tliat a reasonable
person woulcl believe to be secure fì'om entry by the minor.

3.

The fir"earm is locked with a device tliat has renderecl the firearm
inoperable and is designecl to plevent ninors and unauthorized users fì'om
firing the firearm. The device rnay be installed on the fìrearm, be
incorporatecl illto the clesign of the fireaun, or prevent access to the
fìrearnr.
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l4A.ó0.060 Failure to Ileport Thelt

A.

Any person who possesses, owrls ol contlols a fir'eann in the City of
Portland shall report the theft or misplacenent of the fir'earm to the Chief
of Police or desiguee, providing a clescription of the f,rearm inclucling
serial number, within 48 hours of knowing, or having reasolt to know, the
fìrearm is stolen or cannot be located through leasonable effbrt.

B.

A person who possesses, owlls or controls a firearm in tlie City of Poltlancl
ancl fails to provide the serial number of the filearrn when reporting the

firearm is stolen or canuot be located is subject to a $200 administrative
fee.

C.
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Violation of Subsection 144.60.0604. is punishable by a fìne of I]ì2,500.
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Possession of a Loaded
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Iìirearm in a Public Place.

It is unlawfil f'or any person to kuowingly possess or carry a fiLearm, in or upon a
public place, inclucling while in a vehicle in a public place, recklessly having
failed to remove

B.

4

a1l

the amlnunition

fìrm the fireann.

It is unlawful for ally person to knowingly possess or carry a fireann ancl that
fireaLnt's clip or rnagaz,ine, in or upon a public place, inclucling while in a vehicle
in a public place, recklessly having failecl to remove all the ammunition fì'om the
clip or rnagazine.

C.

The followiug are exceptions ancl constitute affirmative defenses to a violation of
this Scction:

t.

A police officer or other duly appointecl peace ofIìcers, whether active or
honorably retired.

J

A member of the military in the perfomrance of official duty.

3.

A person licensed to carry a concealecl hanclgun.

4.

A person authorizecl to possess a loaded firearm while in or on a public
builclirrg under ORS 1 66.310.

5.

A governtnent employee authorizecl or required by his or her employment
or offìce to carry firearms.

6.

A person sumrnonecl by a police offioer to assist in making arrests or
preserving the peace, while such person is aotually engagecl in assisting
the ofïicer.

7.

A tnerchant who posscsscs or is engagecl in lawfully transporting

unloaclecl

fircarms as merchanclise.
8.

9.

Organizatious which are by law autholized to purchase or leccivc wcaporls
fiom the United States or 1i'our this state.

Duly authorizecl lnilitary or oivil organizations while parading, or their
to and fì'om the places of meeting of their

members when goir-rg
orgernization.
10.

I

l.

A

corrections officer while transpoltir-rg or accor.npanying an individual
convictecl of or arrestecl f'or an oflènse ancl confìned in a place of
incarceration or cletention while outsicle the confìnes ol the place of
incarceration or detention.
Persons tlaveling to ancl fi'om an establishecl target rarlge, whcthcr public
or private, lbr the pulpose of practicing shooting targets at the target
ra1lges.
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Licensecl hunters or fishermen while engagecl in hunting or lishing, or
while going to or returning hom a hunting or fìshing expeclition,

13.

A person authorizecl by pernrit of the Chicl'ol'Police to possess a loadecl

ll

'fl

fìrearm, clip, or magazine in a public place in the City of Portland.

14.

A security guard employed at a financial ir-rstitution insured by the Fecleral
Deposit Insulance Corpolation while the security guard is on duty.

D.

E.

It is unlawfil fbr any person who possesses a fìrearm, clip or tnagazine in or upon
a public place, or while in a vehicle in a public place, to refuse to permit a police
officer to inspect that fìrearm after the police offìcer has identifiecl him or herself
as a police officer. This Section does not apply to law enforcement officers or
tnembers of the militaly in the pelfomance of official cluties, nor persons licensed
to carry a concealecl handgun or persons authorizecl to possess a loaded fireann,
clip or tnagazine while in or on a public building or coult facility.
Penaltl¡
f

.

2.
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in the absence of the aggravating factors listed in Subsection
144.60.010E.2. the court rna)¡ impose a sentence of up to ó rnonths
imprisonment and a fine not to exceecl $500 for violation of this section.
When this otTense is cornrnitted blz carrl¿ing a loacled fìreanl containing
ammunition that ernplo)¡s gunpowder as a propellant in a vehicle. includinq
a tr¿rnsit vehicle. the court must impose a manclatorlz minirnum sentence of
30 cla)¡s lor violation of this section.
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Chapter 144.90
Illegal Firearms Use Llotspots
Sections:

144.90.0i0

14A.90.060
141'.90,070

Illegal Firearurs Use Hotspots.
Designation of Illegal Fìreanns Use Hotspots.
Civil Exclusion.
Violation of an Exclusion - Penalties.
Issuance of Exclusion Notices.
Procedure.
Appeal, Review and Variances.
Listing of lllegal Fil'earms Use Hotspots.

14A.90.010

lllcgal Fircarms Usc I-lotspots.

14/^.90.020
144.90.030
144.90.03s
141^.90.040
14,A..90.0s0

A.

For the purposes of this chapter, tlie following clefinitions apply:

1.

Essential neccls: food, physical oare, ancl meclical attention.

2,

Reside: to occupy one's pr"incipal dwelling; including transient occupancy
ill a hotel or motel.

3.

Travel: the movement on foot or within or upon a vehicle within a lllegal
Fireanns Use Hotspot fi'om one point to another without clelay other than
to obey traffìc control clevices.

Illegal Firearms Use l-Iotspots are those areas of the City as clesignated by tlie City
Council or designee undel Chapter 144.90 of this Code, which are areas where
the number of fìr'earms-r'elated uimes or illegal discharges fbr a 12 month period
within the 18 months prececling its clesignation is significantly higher tliali that for'
other similarly sizecl geographic areas of the City that are not locatecl within ali
lllegal Firearms Use Hotspot.
14A.90.020

Designation of Illegal Firearms Use I-Iotspots.

A.

The City Council may desiguate a geographic area meeting the criteria of Section
144.90.010 of this Code to be an lllegal Firearms Use Hotspot. 11'Council rnakcs
the clesignation, it shall do so by orclinance. The clesignation shall be valicl f'or a
periocl of 3 years ancl shall be postecl on the City's website, the Police Bureau's
website, ancl listed on subsequent notices of exclusion. Notices of exclusion shall
require exoludecl persorls to check the City alld Police Bureau websites for
changes in Hotspot locations and bourrclaries.

B.

The ofïìce of tlie Chief of Police of the Portland Police Bureau is clirectecl tir
report to City Council at least 90 days before the encl of the period referred to in
Subsection 144.90,020 4., as to whether there is a neecl to re-conlìgure thc Illegal
Fireamrs Use Flotspots.
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144.90.030 CivilBxclusion.
A.
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A persou is subject to exclusion under the process described ili this chapter fì'our
any City-owned space, public r:ight ol'way ancl park within an Illegal Firearms
Use Hotspot clesignated in Code Chaptel 144.90 fbr the dulation of a sentence of

probation or parole or the duration of'juvenile court jurisdiction over the person if
thc probation, parole or julisdiction is basecl on a court fìncling the person
cor.nmittecl any oI'the f-ollowing offenses:
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1.

Any state firearur. use or possession crime; or

2.

Any City of Portlancl fìreanl use crime.

B.

An exclusiou from all Illegal Firearms Use Hotspot shall take effect upon the clay
after conviction or fÌrncling of jurisdiction f.ol any of the offenses enumerated in
Subsection 144.90.0304. of tliis Section when the person has both been given
actual notice priol to the exclusion that the City woulcl impose an exclusioll upotl
cortviction or adjudication ancl notifìed of the right of appeal and the prooess for
initiating an appeal.

C.

A person

Illegal Firearms Use Hotspot under authority of this
Section tnay not enter that Illegal Firearrns Use Hotspot except to travel to and
flom ancl be present at the events ancl locations listecl below:
excluclecl fi'om an

1.

Attend a meeting with an attorney,

2.

Attend a schecluled initial interview with a social service provider';

3.

Cornplywithcourt-olcleredorcorrections-orcleledobligations;

4.

Contact criminal justice personnel at a criminal justice fàcility;

5.

Attencl any admiuistrative or juclicial hearing relating to an appeal of:

a.

the person's notice o1'exclusion; or

b.

the clenial, revocation, oL amendrnent of thc person's variance;

6.

Travel tlirough that Illegal Firearms Use Hotspot on a Tri-Met vehicle, or

7.

Travel thlough tliat lllegal Firearms Use Hotspot on tlle I-5, l-84 or I-405
fì'eeways within its bounclaries;

8.

I{esicle in a dwelling or f'acility;

9.

Satisfy, or attctnpt to satisfy an essential neecl by accessing a public or
private place that provicles au essential neecl or service when the cssenti¿rl
neecl cannot reason¿rbly be satisfìed by the excluded persotl without
entering the Illegal Firearms [Jse l-{otspot;

10.

Obtain social services when:
Page 2 oI 7
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the exclucled person is in need of social services;

the social services ale sought lor reasons relating to the health or'
well-being of the exclucled person; and

the social services agency has written rules and

regulations
prohibiting the unlawful use ancl sale of controlled substances by
their clients.

11.

12.

Obtain eclucation by:

a.

Enrolling

b.

attending school at an educational facility.

as a student at an eclucational

facility;

or'

Work as the owller, principal, agent or employee at a place of lawful
ernployment;

D.

13.

Perform work directly relatecl to lawful employment;

14.

Be present at any place or event as specihed by a variance issued by the
Chief of Police or designee pursuant to Subsection 144.90.060 B.

An exclusion is valicl only if the person to be excluded receivecl actual notice of
the exclusion as lequired by Section I44.90.050; including notice of the
linritations to the exclusion contained in Section l4^.90.020.

144.90.035 Violation of an Exclusion - Penalties.
A.

It is unlawful fbl a person to enter or rernain in an lllegal Fileanns Use Hotspot in
violation of a valid exclusion imposed pursuarrt to this Code. For violation of this
subsectiou, a court may impose a ftne of no more than $500 or imprisonment of
r1o lnore than 30 days, or both.

B.

A person who enters or remains in an Illegal Fireams Use Flotspot in violation of
a valid exclusion issuecl pursuant to this Code is subject to arrest f-or Criniinal
Trespass (ORS 164.245).

144.90.040

Issu¿rnce of Exclusion Notices.

The Chief of Police anc'l/or designces are the pel'solls in charge of City property, the
public rights of way and parks in the Illegal Firearms Use Hotspots f'or purposes of
issuing notices of exclusion in accorclance with this Chapter.

144.90.050 Proceclure.

A.

Exhibit
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Whell a court has elitered a judgment that a persoll has committed any of the
of-feuses enulneratecl in Subsection 144.90.030 A. ancl the person is on probation,
parole or uncler the jurisdiction of the court for that offense, the Chief of Police
ancl/or designees may exclude that pelsoll fi'om al1 lllegal Fireanns Use Flotspots.
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The exclusion takes effect immecliately once the requilemcnts of this subsection
aLe rlet.

B.

At the tin-re a pel'son is issuecl a notice of exclusion fiorn Illegal Firearms Use
Hotspots, thc Chief of Polioe andlor designees rnay cliscuss with the excluded
person whether the person has a plausible neecl lor a variance and may issuc
variance pursuant to the process clesclibed in Subsection 144.90.0608.

C.

a

The notice of exclusion shall be in wliting ancl a copy cleliveled to the exclucled
persolr. The notice of exclusion shall include the following:

1.

A description of the areas clesignated

as an Illegal Firearms Use Flotspot

fiom wliioh that person is excludecl;

2,

Inforrnation conccrning the right to appeal the exclusion
Hearings Officel as plovidecl in Chapter 22.10 of this Code;

3.

A

4.

Notice that the exclusion will rernain in effect for the duration of any
probation, parole ol jurisdiction lesulting fi'orn the supporting conviction

to the Cocle

statement iclentifying the conviotion or adjudication tliat supports the
exclusion;

or acljudication, ancl

5.

Conviction of the offense 1'ol which the person was arrested ancl excluclecl
will result in exclusion for the cluration of any resulting probation, parole
or juvenile court jurisdiction and information concerning the right to
appeal exclusion to the Code Hearings Offrcer as provicled in Chapter
22.10 of'this Code.

144.90.060 Appeal, Review and Variances.

A.

APPEAL. A person to whom notice of exclusion is

issuecl shall have a right to

appeal as fbllows:
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1.

Appeals shall be rnade to the Code Flearings Offìcer of the City of
Portlancl. Any hearings regarding such appeals sha1l be conclucted in
accorclance witli Chapter 22.10 of this Code.

2.

Copies of'clocumcnts in the City's control which alc intcncled to be usecl at
the hearing shall be macle available, upon request, to the appellant.

3.

An appeal of an exclusion must be filecl, in writing, by 5 p.m. of the fifth
business clay fòllowing the clate tlie exclusion takes el'iect.

4.

An appeal ol':

a.

a denial

of

a recluest

b.

a clcni¿rl

of

a

for'a variance; or

lequcst lor an amendrnent to a variarlce, or
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a revocation or alnenclment of a variallce lnust be fìled, in writing,
by 5 p.m. of the fiftli business clay following the action regarding

the valiance.
5.

A

1 year conviction-based exclusion shall take efIèct at 12:01 a.m. on the

calenclal day lbllowing the clate of conviction ancl, notwithstanding an
appeal of the exclusiou, shall remain in eflect unless the Cocle Hearings
Offìcer issues a ooutrary decision,
6.

At the heariug on an appeal of au exclusion, the City shall have the burclen
to show by a preponderance of the eviclence that the appellant was
convictecl of, or found to be within the jurisdiction of the court as a result
of having committecl, ally of tht: ofïenses enumerated in Subsection
144.90,030A.

I

At the hearing on an appeal of a clenial o1'a request for a variance

as

proviclecl in Subsection 144.90.060 C.4.a., the City shall have the burclen
to show by a preponderance of the evidence that the denial was in
accorclance with this Section.
8.

At the hearing on an appeal of a denial of a request ftrr an amenclment to a
variance as provided in Subsection 144.90.060 C.4.b.,.the City shall have
the burclen to show by a preponclerance of the eviclence that the denial was
in accordance with this Section.

9.

At the hearing on an appeal of a levocation or amenclment of a variance as
ploviclecl in Subsection 144.90.060 C.4.c., the City shall have the burclen
to show by a pleponderance of the evidence that any of the conclitions
enumerated in this Section supporting revocation or arnendment existecl at
the time of revocation or afiìendment.

10.

D.

At tlie hearing on arÌ appeal of a 90 clay exclusion, the following shall be
prima facie evidence that the exclusion was basecl on probable cause to
believe that the appellant committed any of the offenses enumeratecl in
Subsection 1 44.90.030 A.:

VARIANCES. Variances modify all exclusion, ancl shall be granted,
amenclecl or revol<ecl

1.

clenied,

in accorclance with the f'ollowing plovisions:

All variances shall be in writing and shall state the purpose fbr whrcli they
are grantecl ancl the period of time cluring which they are efïective. A
variance that cloes not clescribe its periocl of- effèctiveness is eff'ective for
the duration ol'the exclusion. A variance allows relief from exclusion
only for travel to ancl lì'om specillecl locations, activities ol cvents, ancl
presence at specihed locations, activities ancl events within an Illegal
Fireams Use l-Iotspot.

2,

All

Police Bureau Precirrcts shall leccive ancl proccss requests for

variances cluring regular business hours if they are otherwisc open to the
public. This capability will be rnaintainecl at the main precinct station or
at a sub-station.
Exhibir
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Variance. The Chief of Police and/or clesignees,rray, f'or any reason, grallt
an excludecl pelson a variance fì'om an exclusion at any tirne cluring an
exclusion periocl. Except as clescribecl in Subsection 144.90.0508., the
Chiel'of Police ancl/or designees shall grant an appropliate variance to an
excludecl pel'sorl who presents a plausible need to engage in any non
criurinal activity that is not associated with the behavior supporting the
person's exclusion. A variance granted under this Subsection allows travel
within a Hotspot only in accorclance with the tenls specifiecl in the
variance. The Chief of Police or designees will ask a person requesting a
variance to provide and upclate an aclclress through which the person can
be reached fbr the duration of the variance in the event the City determines
there is a need to amencl or revoke the variance.

REVOCATION OR AMENDMENT OF VARIANCES. A variance may be
levoked or amenclecl for the f'ollowing reasons ancl in tlie f-ollowilrg nìanner:

1.

The excluclecl person provided false inf.ormation in order to obtain the
variance;

2,

There is pr'obable cause to believe the person has cornmittecl any of the
offenses enumerated in Subsection 144.90.030 A. in a Hotspot subsequent
to the issuance of the variance,

3.

The circumstances giving rise to the issuance of the variance no longer
support a continuation of the variance or a term thereof;

4.

If the person presents new circumstances tlrat would suppolt amending the
variance; or

5.

A revocation or amendment of a vadance becomes eI'fective at 5 p.m. of
the fìfth business day f.ollowing rnailing of notice of the action to the
exclucled persoll at the acldress provided pursuant to Subsection
144.90.060 8.1. unless the exclucled person appeals the cletermination by
following the procedures in Subsection 144.90.060 A.4.c.

f

44.90.070 Listing

of Illegal Firearms Use Flotspots.

The following clescriptions shall comprise the boundaries of the lllegal Firearurs Use
I-Iotspots listed, and the Flotspots shall inolude the entire area on and within the listecl
bounclaries.

A.

Exhibit
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Central Hotspot: The alea encompassed by the west bank of the Willalnette River,
the centerlines of SW Maclison Street, SW Naito Parkway, SW Jefïerson Strcet,
the centel'cliviclel of'l-405, the celiterline ol'NW Glisan Street ancl a line extencleci
Iì'om the centerline of NW Glisan to the west bank of the Willarlette River.
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B.

/ Nortl-reast Hotspot: The area encompassecl by the centerlines of N.
Interstate Avenue, N and NE Russell, NE Martin Luther l(ing Blvd. ancl N ancl
NE Lombard.

C.

East Hotspot: The area encon-rpassed bythe centerlines of NE Glisan Street,
Avenue, SE Starl< Street ancl 162"d Avenue.

'f

{,!

North
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